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INDIGENOUS RIGHTS 

Neville Bonner’s first speech 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

For more than 20,000 years my 
people have loved this country. 
They have appreciated its beauty 
and its capacity to provide for hu-
man needs. Throughout that long 
period my race developed many 
traditions and one generation has 
passed on to another a respect for 
these traditions. Traditions are 
preserved and honoured in the 
Australian Parliament also.  

Less than 200 years ago the 
white man came, I say now in all 
sincerity that my people were shot, 
poisoned, hanged and broken in 
spirit until they became refugees in 
their own land. But that is history 
and we take care now of the present 
while, I should hope, we look to the 
future. 

Lionel Murphy, speaking on 
the 1967 referendum bill 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

In modern times this section has 
been regarded, I think rightly, as 
being offensive to the Aboriginal 
people and to the people of the 
Commonwealth generally. It 
means that some of us Australians 
are not to be counted as people of 
the Commonwealth. For our own 
satisfaction as well as for the sake 
of our appearance in the eyes of the 
world, we are glad to see that steps 
are being taken to enable the peo-
ple, by referendum, to delete this 
provision from the Constitution. 

Vince Gair on 
the 1967 referendum 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

The Governments of this country 
have not done themselves any 
credit in waiting until 1967 to make 
this correction to enable the people 
of the Aboriginal race to be taken 
into account when calculating the 
population of Australia and to pro-
vide that the Commonwealth shall 
legislate for them in common with 
the other people of Australia.  
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Senator Sam Cohen on the 67 
referendum 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

I am confident that the voters 
will declare against any racial dis-
crimination because I believe that 
basically the people of Australia are 
against any kind of discrimination 
on the ground of race, religion, 
creed or anything else that may 
distinguish some persons from 
others. 

Harold Holt on the 67 
referendum 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

The simple truth is that section 
127 is completely out of harmony 
with our national attitudes and 
modern thinking. It has no place in 
our Constitution in this age. 

Gough Whitlam on the 67 
referendum 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

The fact is that with the excision 
of the words from paragraph (xxvi) 
of section 51 the members of this 
Parliament will be able for the first 
time to do something for Aborigi-
nals – Aboriginals representing the 
greatest pockets of poverty and 

disease in this country. The inci-
dence of leprosy, tuberculosis and 
infant mortality is higher among 
Aboriginals than among any other 
discernible section of the world's 
population and, as we know, the 
opportunities for Aboriginals even 
to have education - and certainly to 
pursue a calling after they have left 
school – to enjoy good housing 
conditions and to enjoy good public 
hygiene are less than those of other 
Australians. Hitherto it has been 
impossible for the Commonwealth 
to do these things directly itself. 
Hereafter it will be possible for the 
Commonwealth to provide the Ab-
originals with some of that social 
capital with which most other Aus-
tralians are already endowed. 

Bill Wentworth MP on the 67 
referendum 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

These people need help. They 
need a secure title to their lands. 
Here I think the Commonwealth 
could give a lead. In Arnhem Land 
we still have tremendous reserves. 
I was up there recently; I spent five 
or six weeks going through that 
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country. There is great wealth 
there potentially. There is suffi-
cient to provide adequate perma-
nent land for the Aboriginal peo-
ple. I hope that this land will not be 
alienated from them. Proposals 
have been advanced which would 
enable this alienation to take place 
in perhaps five, six or seven years 
time. In my view, such proposals 
are still out of place. It is still neces-
sary to secure lands for these peo-
ple in such a way that it cannot be 
alienated from them or their de-
scendants for at least some time 
and certainly not until they are 
more ready than they are today to 
survive the stresses of our type of 
economy. 

Kim Beazley Sr on the 67 
referendum 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

On the Yirrkala grievances com-
mittee we encountered the idea 
that the Aboriginals on their re-
serves were on Crown land and 
that it was perfectly competent for 
the Commonwealth Government 
to alienate to a company the land 
on which these people lived. Of 

course, they themselves had a con-
cept of land ownership which re-
lated to their creator heroes - to the 
fact that people were believed to 
have been conceived by the earth 
spirit in certain pieces of land and 
that all these sites were sacred to 
them. So here was the white man's 
myth that the King owns all this 
land in collision with their concep-
tion of their own origin. Of course, 
I have no doubt that in both sets of 
concepts the ultimate theory is that 
something is owned by God. The 
King was King by the grace of God, 
and these creator heroes in the Ab-
original myths went back to the 
original creator spirit. That gave 
them, they thought, some rights to 
land and, in the evidence that they 
gave before us, they desired, 
among other things, the preserva-
tion of their sacred sites.   

Keating on the ATSIC (Land 
fund) bill 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

Through millennia the indige-
nous people of this continent have 
demonstrated extraordinary 
strength and resilience and never 
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more so than in the past 200 years. 
Since European settlement they 
have survived the alienation of 
their land, the destruction of their 
culture, brutality and disease, the 
heartbreaking severance of family 
and community bonds. They have 
survived, but the losses have been 
immeasurable and proof of the 
damage remains all too plainly to 
be seen. 

Christopher Pyne on the 
Native Title Bill 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

It is a fundamental liberal princi-
ple that people are unlikely to fully 
contribute to a society in a way that 
best meets that society's needs un-
less they feel they have determined 
their own destinies. Therefore, it 
has to follow that rights issues are 
as important as, if not more im-
portant than, economic issues. 

John Hewson on the Native 
Title Bill 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

Every time we turn on the T.V., 
we get Mabo for breakfast, Mabo 
for lunch and Mabo for supper. But 

we still don't know what Mabo 
means! 

We will not be bullied into si-
lence and we will not be intimi-
dated into supporting bad legisla-
tion such as this Native Title Bill. 
Our position has nothing whatever 
to do with racism. Racism is abhor-
rent to all of us on this side of the 
House and, I believe, to all mem-
bers of this parliament. The record 
of the coalition parties both in gov-
ernment and opposition bears tes-
timony to our fundamental com-
mitment to the dignity of every in-
dividual, to the equality of oppor-
tunity that they should have and to 
their potential to contribute to the 
common good of society, irrespec-
tive of race, religion, gender or be-
lief. We believe these things deeply 
and passionately, and we will not 
cop it from the other side. 

Wilson Tuckey on Native Title 
Amendment (Wik) 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

It is impossible in a court of law 
to determine somebody's `dream-
ing'—somebody living in Mel-
bourne who suddenly goes before a 
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court and who, as the original leg-
islation prescribed, is not neces-
sarily subject to cross-examina-
tion. It is impossible for a determi-
nation of the court to be made con-
cerning someone who has lived all 
their life in Melbourne and who 
says they have some form of asso-
ciation with a billabong in the Kim-
berleys of Western Australia. 
Clearly, there is a need and there 
should be a demonstration. It is a 
simple requirement and it should 
not be criticised. 

Pauline Hanson on Native 
Title Amendment (Wik) 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

There is no doubt the long-term 
goal of the Aboriginal industry is to 
create a separate indigenous nation 
within Australia: a separate coun-
try that the allegedly guilty non-
Aboriginal Australians will pay for. 
This is a clear and indisputable fact 
that will disturb all Australians 
who believe we are working for the 
future as one people. The concept 
and general understanding of `in-
digenous' has been created with 

dubious purpose and dangerous in-
tent. The true and much broader 
meaning of `indigenous' is not gen-
erally understood, and as it stands 
it is meant to confuse and deceive. 

I am accused of trying to turn 
back the clock to the 1950s but the 
government, by refusing to extin-
guish so-called native title, is turn-
ing the clock back to the 1780s. 
Those who fear fairness and de-
cency applying for everyone call 
me a racist, but by embracing so-
called native title this government 
and its predecessors are advocating 
the ownership of land purely based 
on race. 

Natasha Stott-Despoja on 
Native Title Amendment 
(Wik) 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

The Democrats are not just rely-
ing on the High Court or constitu-
tional lawyers to tell us what is or 
what is not racially discriminatory. 
We actually believe it is the respon-
sibility of politicians—that is, of 
legislators—and these two cham-
bers to make moral and value judg-
ments all the time. We should not 
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be in a position to refer the hard 
judgments to the judiciary. Clearly, 
in our view, the Howard amend-
ments treat indigenous rights to 
land differently from those of other 
Australians, and we cannot, in all 
conscience, support that. 

Politicians make moral judg-
ments all the time. Our job is not to 
second-guess legal decisions yet to 
be made. This government has 
been clear. These amendments, by 
the government's own admission, 
depend on the races power to be-
come law. What a sad indictment 
on Australia in 1997. 

Senator John Herron on 
Native Title Amendment 
(Wik) 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

This government has been ac-
cused of being racist. In fact, Mr 
Noel Pearson has resorted to `racist 
scum', `capitalist swine' and `apart-
heid legislation'. At least he is being 
consistent, because in 1993 during 
the Mabo debate he abused the 
Keating government in a similar 
vein. He said that there was moral 
scurvy in the Keating government 

and that the Mabo document was 
slimy and useless. If Mr Pearson 
had a logical, reasoned argument, 
he would use it. Instead, his argu-
ments are so threadbare that he has 
been forced to resort to hysterical 
sloganeering. That sloganeering is 
designed for one purpose only: to 
create a racial divide. He stands 
condemned for that. 

Bob Brown on Native Title 
Amendment (Wik) 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

The right to negotiate has been 
retained with some aspects of min-
ing at least but, when it comes to 
the wider issues of the face of the 
land to which the Aboriginal peo-
ple so closely relate, the right to ne-
gotiate as enormous changes occur 
across this country in the coming 
century will be lost if this legisla-
tion is to prevail. They cannot ne-
gotiate in respect of massive 
changes involving agriculture, 
dams, canals, the cutting of native 
vegetation and mineral explora-
tion camps. In the offshore region, 
which is so important to them, 
coastal indigenous people have no 
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right to negotiate when it comes to 
the application of fishery develop-
ments, mining exploration, jetties, 
ports and other wholesale changes 
which are going to impact on the 
face of the country as they have al-
ways known it. We are going to see 
a continued erosion as a result of 
this legislation for however long it 
prevails and a retreat of the rights 
of the indigenous people to have a 
say in the land which is their eve-
rything. 

Linda Burney’s first speech 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

Ballumb Ambul Ngunawhal Ngam-
bri yindamarra. Ngadu bang marang 
Ngadhu Ngu-nha winhanga nha nula-
bang nguwandang. Ngadhu biyap 
yuganha. Birrang a ngawaal. Ngadhu, 
yand yaman gid yal. Yindyamarra. 
Mandaang. Ngarind-ja.  

I have just said, in the language of 
Wiradjuri, my people: 'I pay re-
spect to the ancient Ngunawhal 
and Ngambri. I say this: good day. I 
am giving my first speech and I am 
deeply moved. I have journeyed to 
another place—a powerful place. I 
am one person. I wish in this House 

to honour, to be respectful, to be 
gentle and to be polite. I am thank-
ful, happy. I could weep.'  

In 1927 a Wiradjuri man named 
Jimmy Clements, or Nangar, and 
his friend John Noble walked for a 
week over the mountains to Can-
berra from Brungle Mission—that 
mission is where my father comes 
from. They had decided that they 
wanted to attend the opening of the 
provisional parliament. When the 
local police saw their attire they 
were asked to move on, but the 
crowd in front of Old Parliament 
House would not hear of it. They 
stood up for Nangar and John, and 
eventually they stayed.  

Ken Wyatt’s first speech  
Source: Parliament of Australia 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Is-
lander people and the agencies of 
government need to jettison the 
old mindsets that embody Indige-
nous Australians as passive recipi-
ents of government programs and 
services, and to instead truly re-
gard people as equals and allow 
them to be equal partners in devel-
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oping their solutions. Govern-
ments must allow information to 
be shared so that an informed con-
sent decision-making process is 
enabled. If change is to occur and 
become embedded and sustained 
then all must be equal and active 
partners in all facets of planning, 
implementation and accountabil-
ity, and I would equally apply this 
to all Australians that we repre-
sent. 

Kevin Rudd’s apology to 
Indigenous Australians 
Source: Parliament of Australia 

The time has now come for the 
nation to turn a new page in Aus-
tralia’s history by righting the 
wrongs of the past and so moving 
forward with confidence to the fu-
ture. We apologise for the laws and 
policies of successive Parliaments 
and governments that have in-
flicted profound grief, suffering 
and loss on these our fellow Aus-
tralians. We apologise especially 
for the removal of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander children 
from their families, their commu-
nities and their country. For the 

pain, suffering and hurt of these 
Stolen Generations, their descend-
ants and for their families left be-
hind, we say sorry. To the mothers 
and the fathers, the brothers and 
the sisters, for the breaking up of 
families and communities, we say 
sorry. And for the indignity and 
degradation thus inflicted on a 
proud people and a proud culture, 
we say sorry.  

screens in George Lucas's mag-
nificent space opera in 1977. I do 
point out, Senator Smith, that I was 
12, and I thought Mark Hamill was 
actually quite handy. C-3PO and 
R2-D2 started us on a journey that 
traversed hyperspace. The movie 
transcended a generation. I re-
member my two boys, Will and 
Henry, at a very young age being 
transfixed by their remote con-
trolled Darth Vader. 


